. Mom’s is dying. It’s closing at Mom’s, -- at least not until a
7:30 on some weeknights for switch «in food companies is

By Michael Rein
' Inscribed on her tomb-

lack of ' inhabitants and
weekends have been equally
disasterous.
What’s the problem? Isn’t this.
the College hangout that
everyone wanted so badly for all
those years? Something must
be keeping the student body

stone.will be sacred psalms
Praising no one, for no
one ever came.
She pleaded but they all
i had serious qualms
About sitting with this
drabby dame.
Come now, see her before
she bombs,
'

One last look at the famous Mom’s.
’
Take a guess how many peo- ,
ple visit Mom’s on a typical
weeknight from 5:30 to 11. Try

Should this scholar be banned from campus? (See page 6) ,

"Eric survives crash
By Bruce Pimentel

Student Body President Eric
’ LaJoure is in satisfactory con-

dition following an auto accident Oct. 26.
.
_ 'LaJoure suffered cuts. abra-

sions and a concussion after falling asleep at the wheel and
driving off an embankment
near the Altamont Pass.

ness at 4 a.m. when the accident
occurred. He was found five
hours later after struggling
backup a steep gulley to, the
freeway.
,
After a stay in the intensive
care ward at a Castro Valley

dent activities, admits that for

the time being, “Mom’s is going
to have to make it in spite of the
food.” 7
—
away.
,
~ ’
Maybe it’s the fdry.’ state in
Maybe it’s the food. Although Mom’s that keepzpeople away.
it’s, true that a Saga egg salad No beer is served, even though it
sandwich doesn’t exactly pull would certainly draw more
people by the carloads, the food people, thereby saving Mom’s
can’t possibly be the major from her troubles.
,
reason why Mom’s sits empty
The Faculty Senate is worknight after night:
ing on getting beer into Mom’s.
It’s true that you won’t see But until that day comes (and
any pizza or deli sandwiches at this may get me into hot water),

‘ $16 MAI.
how about on an average
weekend night from 8 to 12? A
whopping 25 people.
~

Continued On page 2
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and on a good many others these ’
days, this expertise seems to be

But I don’t run the cafeteria —'
all I do is write about it. It’s not
my job to tell Puccinelli and»
McWhorter what they should
buy and how much they should '

hospital, LaJoure’s condition

improved and his release from
the hospital was expected later

LaJoure was on college busi- in the week.

made - but that doesn’t prevent
Mom-goers from bringing their
own eats.
Patty Taylor, director of stu-

lacking. It’snot enough toknow
how to pick ’up the phone and
place orders, but not toknow
how to prepare good, tasty,

pay for/it. It’s mtnpto meta

mommyoneemle _,

“Mull"

' ﬂies

Many of them live away from

thegtime, the
,t‘6k

feould

seemiomake‘

F‘a’nates, peaches, almonds,

hind, anthem

vh m ‘s ova-Fined
ll’ tastehﬁ or rah tr detrimmtaltothehealthofthoseeat—

digestions. and their brails.

‘

j;

,

ing it.

And it would appear that edu»
'

l

C

i' '

9 ‘

'

sowing Sick M a cage”

system that’s busy stufﬁng
are
cheap
and
available
here,
ies
heath with knowledge at
facilit
young
and
ls
utensi
dishes,
By Fran McKeon
but not many are offered in the
their
free,
them
to
given
are
reA good many people have
young bodies with slow poison.
lower, not the cafeteria. Wonderful cookies
ported a vast improvement in prices should be
can be made from persimmons,
other
than
higher
or
same
dorm
both the cafeteria and the
seem to delicious pics from fresh lee
food this past week, although places. Nor do they
etw’een mons. Almonds are high in'pro-r
ence'b
differ
the
know
the
McWhorter,
Nadine
tein ; blanched and toasted, they
food.
bad
and
food
good
cafeteria manager, insists
are superb in taste. Who but at reasonable cost, at least one
they
that
clear
quite
is
it
And
,
the
that
there’s no change and
those
with irreparably jaded nutritious meal per day?
ds
ied
deman
the
by
mystif
are
food was always good.
I’ve been told that soups are
taste
buds
would not prefer
.
snacks
better
as
things
such
for
That, like most things, is ar—
made in the cafeteria kitchen
toasted
almonds
over
(may
the
what
us
give
to
effort
an
In
guable, but we can accept her
saints preserve us!) yellow- and that they are delicious, and
willingness to do what she can to they considerto be more zesty
that puddings are also made in
e
,
dyed
Cheezits?
up
come
they’v
Mom’s
in
fare
please us. She is, however, lithe kitchen and they are not
And
you
may
find
that
this
——
this?
for
ready
you
are
—
with
mited in what she can do, since
very good. Whether both these
strains
your
credulity
to
the
e,
”
a
machin
cream
ice
“soft
a
she is responsible to Saga and to
things are made from scratch or
breaking
point,
but
I
was
told
by
ne,
rn
more
and
machi
popco
. Gene Puccinelli, Saga’s Northjunk foods: potato chips, cheese Puccinelli that the reason we from mixes is a question I have
" ern California district manager
sticks, corn chips, diet sodas, pay such a high price for milk is not asked. Packaged puddings
who was here last week.
This is what many people that Saga has to pay over a dol- are poor substitutes for the real
etc.
Business Manager Frank
and have asked for — junk lar a half-gallon for-it, whereas things, but with all our marvelwant
a
Balbo has been meeting with
what keeps them going. you and I'pay 68 cents. It’s not ous new facilities, both soups
is
food
student committee which
the candy-bar-for— quite clear who forces them to and puddings could be made
is
This
but
makes recommendations,
the french- pay these exhorbitant prices for with fresh ingredients. Are
says he needs feedback, that in? breakfast bunch,
Meet Bruce Aguilar, junior
nch bunch. their milk, but whenl suggested ' they?
-for—lu
nd—coke
fries-a
he
view of the generation gap
liberal
studies major with conGetting
and
’
preparing
fresh
they
have
their
trucks
stop
at
as
just
ly
probab
are
But there
needs to have “munchies” decentration in Child Developfood
is
more
troublethan
openthe
local
grocery
stores
and
of
more
want
not
do
who
many
fined for him. He seems more
have been pick up a few dozen half-gallon ing cans, tearing off pliofilm, . ment. Is that an “Alice Doesn’t
than willing to straighten things the same. There
arm band???” Yes, for Bruce is
for such cartons which they could sell at dumping prepared mixes into a
sed
expres
ngs
yearni
out to our. satisfaction.
of
an ardent feminist who supports
chunks
thawing
and
a
more
reasonable
price,
I
was
pan,
to
made
ches
But after talking with Puc- things as sandwi
women all the way in their fight
fruits
and
vegetables.
It’salso
told
that
this
is
against
the
law.
,
breads
grain
wholeon
I
order
cinelli and Mrs. McWhorter,
for
equality. He is a graduate of
less
profitable.
Packaged
nutriti
for
eggs,
feel more frustrated than ever. I for hard-boiled
Davis High in Modesto and a
of preservatives,
A
multimillion-dollar-a—yearl
full
snacks,
such
.
from
made
s
cookie
ous
Saga
have frequently thought
es, food concern paying more for ' dyes, and additives are easier Head Rest Crisis Intervention
was deliberately ripping us off, things as oatmeal, molass
Counseling trainee, which deals
milk than you and I do? This than making them in the
fruit
for
;
raisins
nuts,
dates,
a
Was
' , that the whole thing
with drug abuseand suicide
,
kitchen
and
g
return
more
would
seem
to
beeither
poor
sodas.
the
ment
diabolical scheme to pry profits juices to supple
prevention. He tutors 4th gradthe vendor. But scito
business
practice
at‘our
ex—
money
fortharenot
tly
apparen
These
out of our hides. While I haven’t
ers at Crowell School (0pera-‘
that
proved
dly
repeate
has
pense,
or
we
are
being
asked
to
ence
exactly been co-opted, I now coming.
tion Share) and wants to teach
,
they
are
bad
for
us.
believe
a
ridiculously
unlikely
about
things
nicest
the
of
One
feel more despair than angers
elementary school when he
One
of
the
things
a
catering
a
story.
Sure.
Fairies
dance
y
virtuall
it’s
that
Our "discussion was mostly ar- ‘Turlock is
graduates. He’s alsoa “Grateoutfit
supposedly
offers
is
diet—
-—
e
around
toadstools
in
the
moonproduc
of
opia
cornuC
gument over what is'a fair price
ful Dead” freak, he says.
ary
expertise.
On
this
campus,
light,
too.
pomegmons,
and what constitutes good food. grapes, persim
walnuts, oranges, lemons; all
understand that since the rent,

them from every quarter. Since
the taxpayers’ money has gone
into the building of the cafeteria
and students are not only taxpayers but also pay rather
generously for the privilege of
going to college, are they not en— ~
~ titled to the opportunity to buy,

Faces

.........

Letters
._ Dear Sir:

~

Wednesday, Oct. 29, 1975 was 7
l National Women’s Strike Day.
Big deal. Even though some ’
were on strike, babies were still
delivered (on time? ), beds were

still made, typewriters were
still pushed, and mothers still

0 worried about their little boys
’ (and girls).
What did it accomplish? What
J , purpose
did it serve? What did it

‘

By Dale Parkinson

prove? . . .NOTI-IING!, What

The battle, betWeen the sexes is, more often than not, pretty

good-natured. Eyen most feminists are looking for what they con- .
- The Elections Board (previously known to some as The/Candi- . else can (or should) be said?
from
Gregory Hunter Young sider to be “a good man” and most men are in agreement that the
dates Babysitting Committee) has wisely decided to strike

reguthe elections code most of the nit-picking campaign publicity
Editor: .,
lations.
I am presently incarcerated
In the past these ridiCulous regulations told candidates not
size of at Soledad State Prison. I am
~ only how many posters and banners they could use even the
. writing you this letter as an
‘ these items down to the number of square inches.
to agent of appeal for corresponThere were even arguments over whether handbills stuck
or dence and friendship, and I am
trees were posters and whether cutouts of letters were posters
.
hoping you will be kind enough
banners".
to publish it in your paper. ‘
All this nonsense was done in the name of fairness.
First of all, I am a young
It was apparently the view that it would be unfair to the candi- black man, age 24. I am 5’ 11” in
dates who were dullwits if the Elections Board allowed the intellig
height, my weight is’180 lbs. I
ent candidates to use their imagination and initiative. »
This sort of bizarre thinking reminds one of Kurt Vonnegut’s am also a Taurus, and I live in
,
Bureau of Handicaps. This bureau was the result of a constitutional Oakland. My favorite sport is
appers
handic
Thus
equal.
be
must
body building.
amendment that said all people
,
Now that I’ve given you a
made sure that handsome people wore ugly masks, tall people
,
general description of myself,
walked stooped over; strong people carried weights and so on.
a
I’ll tell you the necessity of my
Vonnegut’s fiction was getting a little too close to reality
~
action.
took
appeal. You see, loneliness in a
CSCS until the Elections Board
Candidates will of course still have to follow campus regula- place like this has to be felt to be
code. But understood. In a desperate eftions, as well as the campaign expenditures section of the
‘
'
reason.
within
are
fort to emerge from the internal
ions
regulat
.\ these
ions
regulat
gn
campai
of
le
princip
prison of lost despair I am writThe program was not the
,>
ing you this letter to reacquaint
but the stretching of the regulations to extremes.
The. new election code will meet its first test in the special myself with the outside world,
and to become associated in a
election of Nov. 12-13.
undef more honest and valid relation. Student senate seats to be filled are for the students with
'
. clared majors and the business school.

shiprimhumanityencdmﬁm
r sleapaﬂa
umnpuiisiwmeenough
and
senate
to run for the

sectors canand anyone Who cares

'
test the new code.
,
it looks improbable.
Spring
last
failure
their
After
‘
ment
govern
in
tion
corrup
to
leads
It is this kind of apathy that
and it can be prevented only by an interested and active electorate.
Therefore it looks like CSCS is in for even more of the same —
'
new elections code or not.
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pleasures are few, and my

hopes are that some one will respond to my plea for communication. »
In closing, I would like to say
that whenever you can share a
smile, a tear, oratbought witha
stranger, then you are strangers no longer. Thank you.
Richard Johnson
PO. Box 8-60372 0-207
Soledad, CA 93960
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‘
Lynda Medelros
Marcia McKeon
Sports Editor ...................... ,.......~ .......Steve Wampler
Reporters: Marcus Black, Richard Yaranon, Dale Parkinson, Greg
Young, Lesie Wellbaum, Bruce Pimentei, ScottKirkpatrick, Bradford
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Editor:

I am angered by the highly
prejudiced and sexist way in
which the recent gay posters
were either defaced or all too

conveniently removed from the
announéement boards around
campus. Gay people have the
right just as do other minorities
to give and receive information
about activities concerning

themselves.
To not allow those posters to
convey their message, no matter how a person describes his,
or her sexual preference, is to
display how intolerant many
students on this campus are to a
life-style different from their
"

Rosie Bachland and Diane Davtes, both of whom have husbands

(Louis Feldman and Andy Foss, respectively), but who have kept
their own names, womanned the "Alice Doesn’t” table in the
cafeteria last Wednesday. Diane, right, president of the Mountain
Moving Society, said she was disappointed by the lack of participation
on the campus, but pleased that the strike generated so many
~
stimulating conversations.

women’s movement supports valid grievances.
A letter to the editor in this week’s Signal, putting down the
“Alice Doesn’t” day, was written by one of our own reporters, but it
was done more in the spirit of fun than in bitterness. The writer,
Greg Young, knowing my feelings in advance, asked me in journalism class, to respond to it. I did —with a four letter'word —— and
we all broke up.
It was light-hearted fun, though like most kidding, there was .
/ probably a trace of our real feelings behind the banter. I would not,
however, expect Greg to feel as I do about feminism nor, I suspect,
would he expect me to be anti-feminist.
But sometimes there is real hatred on both sides. A few years ,
ago a member of militant women’s collective, deadly serious, tried
to kill Andy Warhol. Rapes and other crimes against women are
thought by psychologists to be symptomatic of a hidden fear and
.
_
loathing of all women.
Most of us, hOWever, being somewhat normal —- if anybody
knows what “normal” is—enjoy the conflict, realize it’s an inevit-

able fact of life, and like each other in spite of it.
And'so it came as a shock to me last week when a CSCS woman .

student, who has a feminist bumper sticker on her car, came into
the Signal ofﬁce and handed me a note someone had left on her
windshield.
‘
.
Written on binder paper with a pencil, it was venomous and
malevolent, but not the usual illiterate screw] you would expect
from a sick mind. It read: “You stinking women’s libber -—' I

suppose you think abortions are OK. You’ll rot in Hell you Lesbian

about
hates-“women’s libber-s" nor even that he feels so strongly
‘ well that the decision about whether tohave one
is a choice he will never have to makehor even that he believes
.
feminists are all lesbians and “scabs.”
What I found most appalling is that he considers himself “a

Christian.”

Poor gentle Jesus, who loved women and understood their
.
plight better than almost anybody else in history. What a grostesque travesty on his name.

' bles and chairs (graffiti carv-

MOM’S
(condoned from from page)
what’s tostop you from bringing
your own sixer. Try it, I bet it
works.
Istbeentertainment or lackof'
it the problem? Almost
everyone agreed that Saltson’s
Trail was great. And Dave Lane
is coming back. Jimmy Jenkins, a folk rock group, will be
stopping off. A real ragtime
guitar and piano show is upcoming as well.
But maybe this isn’t the type
of entertainment the students
want. Patty explains, “It’s not
concert music in Mom’s, it’s
music to do things by. Do you
want rock bands in Mom’s?”

she continues, “or no bands at
own.
all?” “Maybe the cultural cliThere are many gay people on
this campus who would benefit
from these announcements. If
all the males on this campus
would “come out” and talk
about their total sexuality, we
would find that:
.
“One of of every six males —- a
group of males equal in number
to the largest minority groups in
the country — become involved
at least-as much with homosex(continued on back page)

mate board has failed to provide
the right entertainment. ‘ ‘Let us
know, we want feedback.”
Is the location a bother?
Probably not - it’s right next to
the cafeteria. Entrance fees?
They’re free.
Maybe the atmosphere turns
people off. It would be terribly 7
hard to say that the room im—
presses people. In Mom’s favor, \
the cafeteria furniture has been

moved out and new wooden ta—

ings on them already) are now
in place.
But the barren, impersonal
scene still in the room will have
to be improved upon. Jerry
McNown, student worker in
Mom’s has ideas. He'speaks of
bringing in a stereo so that
KCSS FM could be pumped in
(which may or may not please
Mom-goers).
Jerry also wants to set up different games for the students to
have fun on. A gameer atmosphere just might work at 7
Mom’s.
But maybe Mom’s problem is
not food, or beer, or entertainment, or atmosphere, but
rather an apathetic student

body that just doesn’t care to
support the place. Maybe
Mom’s is not their idea of a college hang-out and they have no
desire to better it.
The point is that all the planned improvements in Mom’s
may never come to be. Quite

simply, no improvements can'
be made if Mom’s closes, and at
the rate it’s going, it won’tbe
long now.
Shed a tear, see Mom’s

die
Bye bye, Miss American
Pie..

”Schuss!
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”Skiers
Shape Up
By Lynda Medeiros
One, two, one, two. Pull,
stretch, pull, stretch. A drill
sergeant? No, just Dr. Richard
Conant getting CSCS bodies in
shape for the soon-to—come ski
season.
Out behind the field house, in
the weight room, the ski condi-

tioning class meets Mondays
and Wednesdays from 12:30 to
1:30. The. students progress according to their own rate and
ability.
Ski conditioning strives in
general for a more physically fit
body, concentrating on the Left to right: Mary Anne SmithyMike’ McLimans, Lora Petersen,
more essential muscles used in
Carolyn Mann, Dr. Conant, Coleen Oder, Sheila Mﬁler.
skiing.
Now, as you drag your ski week--long trip to sun Valley, student at CSCS who would like
to go? (Idaho can get pretty cold
equipment out of storage—for Idaho.
polishing and repair and realize
Course planning has been atnight). Thercarethrecpossiyou missed enrolling in this completed and it promises to be blc options available to Elem,
class, don’t despair.
If you’re another Jmaaude
an exciting and worthwhile exA bigger and better offer perience.
Killy and rate your skiing abilwaits.
This course, in official lan- ity withanA, B,orC,signupfor
Want to take advantage of guage, will be an in—depth'inves- PIIED 297. For those with two
Stanislaus’ unique 4-1—4 sys- tigation of thclsport of skiing. left feet take PHED 497.
f tem? Want a tripout of Tur- What a great way to earn your
Deposits of $75 will be aclock? Consider the 1976 Winter winter semester credits! ' ' *
cepted by the college cashier
TermSkiCoursethatincludesa ’ Haveafriendnotenrolledasa fromNov. IStoNov. ao;theba1-

mayor-ream

4 Nancy Cunn'ngton, Matt De La Matte, Greg Wilson, Oheryl Torosia't,

anceto be paidby Dec. 12;

equipment and partying. StudentsareadvisedtoplanacOverthcumalwinterterm catﬁngly.
regmh'atun'
‘ feastiiewstdthe
Thetr’mbeginsJan. l1mdif
coursewillnotexceedm This
macarembrokmhnnswill
“Jail
menre‘nﬁormationandde—
tails the man to see is Dr.
RichardemLWhoissitting
inRoom ludtbeﬁeldhwse

wanmg" totalktoyou.

Title IX of the education
amendments of 1972, and the
administrative regulations
adopted by the Department of
Health, Education and Welfare
pursuant thereto, prohibit discrimination on the basis of sex
in education progams and activities. Such programs and activities include admission of
students and recruitment and
retention of employees.

“The Searchers”, a 1956
western starring John Wayne
which a group of film critics
voted one of the greatest
American films of all time, will

be shown tonight at 8 in the
Mainstage Theatre.
The. film, characterized by
fast action, sentiment,rand
humor, focuses on the prolongedsearch by two men for
two girls kidnapped by Comanches. Much of it was shot in
Inquiries concerning the ap- Colorado and Monument Valplication of Title IX to programs ley, with stunning technicolor
and activities of California photographyState College, Stanislaus may
Others in the cast are Jeffery,
be referred to Thomas Parr III,
the campus officer assigned the Hunter and Vera Miles. Admis- ‘
administrative responsibility of sion is $1 for CSCS students, $2
for non-students.
reviewing such matters.

Cafeteria “Food...

lllilllWHliIll
. ”MARIE!

nape seminar
medical and legal information
, and give tips on defensive tactics at the rape seminar being
held tomorrow at 7. 30 p.m. in

0-102.

Society, with the cooperation of

the Modesto Rape Task Force
headed by CSCS student Carol
Mersman and MJC student
Wanda Hurley who will be featured speakers.

Betty King, newly-hired CSCS
Plans will be discussed for security guard, will give’some
some kind of escort service to be pointers on how women can deprovided for women students fend themselves against aswho must walk alone to their sault.
cars at night.
VMMS President Diane Davies

The seminar is being spon- urges women in the community
sored by the Mountain Moving ,, to attemi.

State UHF Tuner
0 Daylight Bright Picture

Tube

Marilyn Joan Sterling daughter

0 Pro-Sat VHF Tuni
‘o Luggage Typo Ha

of Jerome Sterling, Buildings

$9988

and Grounds.

Miss Sterling was a recent
graduate of Loyola University
in Los Angcles.

4-

Guest Speakers will provide

o 70 Position 'Cliclt-ln' Solid

A Memorial Scholarship
Fund has been established for '

SF 3124 BK

Donations may be sent di-.
rectly to the Business Office or
may be given to Dr Randall '
Ruechellein 0-108. Tax deductible checks shalld be made out
to the CSCS Foundation.

OPEN THURS.

NITES TIL 9
IFree Parking

Since 1921

Market off West Main
Turlock
632—3983
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By Gregory Hunter Young,
Maybe
tight?
get
really
band
big
a
see
to
like
you
How would
share an evening of hot licks, [interwoven with mellow
sounds...produced by a group of people who got their “chi ” together.
The CSCS Jazz Ensemble invites you to their first concert here at
,

{CSCS in the cafeteria on Wednesday, Nov. 12, at 8 pm.

7 The program will include a wide range of selections, including, 7, ,

I. ......x.

Chﬁék‘Mé’r’igmié’é

the

. 1233 Hoffman
gend

the

"

.8.

, a?“

rangement of Tonight from West Side Story, and Lover Man, a

.

famous Billie Holiday song. .

A scholarship donation of $2 for adults and $1 for students is

asked.
This year’s Jazz Ensemble is not only bigger than last year’s, but ‘
according to Dr. Bill Gora, the director, “promises to far surpass
.
,
the quality of a year ago.”
at the
spring
Last
weak.
was
band
year’s
last
say
This is not to

— Central California Jazz Festival, the CSCS Jazz Ensemble took

high honors in its first year of entrance into festivals.

This year’s band contains twenty-four members ;and has earned

a reputation as one of the finest collegiate jazz groups in California.
Currently this year’s group has more invitations to play than itcan

posSiblc accept.

.

,

The featured soloists in this year’s band are: Michael Buyuklian,
trumpet andflugelhorn; Cody Christopher, trumpet and

Dr. Gun
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flugelhorn; Richard Van Norman, saxophone; Roscoe Harvey,
saxophone; and Dave Bassard, bass. Dr. Gora alsoperfonns occasionally on the saxophone.
The group practices on Tuesdays and Thursdays from 5: 30 to ‘
. 7. Slip.m.1n
inM-22. Thepublicisinvitedtoattemithe'l‘uesdaynight
practices.

This year’s group will begiving many variedconcerts. Nov. 12,
campus concert at the cafeteria at 8 pm., Dec. 5 at the Rathskel—

ler; later at the Central California Jazz Festival in Visalia, Pacific
Coast Jazz Festivalin Berkeley, Fresno Jazz Festival, a May 13
campus concert and a Spring taur to SouthernC '
, ' the, ’
Gora received his D.M.A. last year in saxophone performance
In the last year he has appeared as a soloist throughout California.
He has judged many festivals and was a guest conductor-in. residence at the University of Kansas last suminer.
He has also conducted the Stanislaus Comty Junior High School
Honor Bandin 1975 and will conduct the Tuolumne County Honor
Bandin March.
'
This year the CSCS Music Department will be hosting the
California Music Educators Association (Bay Area) Solo Ensemble Festival March 6 and 13 for elementary through high school
students and the CMEA Band Festival on April 24 forjunior and
senior high school students.
Other groups on campus include the Symphonic Wind Ensemble,
the Woodwind Quintet, and the Saxophone Quartet, all of which will

be performing throughout the year.

Photos by G.H. Young.

............
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aboUt nothing
By'Scott Kirkpatrick '

7

ledge, complaints seem more

'

. dubious. If an instructor cannot
hold forth through an occasional

.
.

'

minor disturbance,vshould he be

OK y0“, guys, who Stepped 1“ teaching? What is the use of this .
the ‘doggie doo?’ C mon now, life if we must closet ourselves
in an antiseptic and cold envisomeone must ve or dogs
wouldn’t be a “problem” all of a ronment? »

, _
.
The leash laws may beaprob- 1 _ ,
.
,
" Listen to thiS- Man’s best , lem. Butif officials throughout . v, ,
. friend has at lastrisen to such .
sudden.

lofty heights that he merits the

studied consideration of that

augustbody of learned scho—
lars, theFaculty Senate!
Yup, someone told ’em that
dogs have been rimning free on
campus, crapping all over everything, and even posing dif-

0 1

—

the county often choose to ig- , '

nore a highly restrictive and
only partially just law, why
should CSCS become the ﬁrst 7
wet blanket? Our dogs have be- ,.
haved admirably.
'
'
_

ficult questionsinclass.
—' ‘ '

The Signal W111 keep you
posted, butit’s mostlyuptoyou.

those questions.

there’s little enough warmth

Naturally they’ve got to do Keep abreast of the situation 2
something about it, especially and respond to it. Y’know,
The student affairs commit-

’

around here as it is.

tee is working on it. They will

“I rest my case."

preparearesolution conceming

.,

the dog “problem” and submit

,

F P,

~ may m“ ”on.”

'

’
any more hassle and
“Listen,
,
lm transferring to Stanford

"9X1 semester.

,

-- Women netters »

it to the Faculty Senate for “a
te. While their. decision is not
V0
final, the collegiate careers of
many of our dogs may largely

be determined by the outcome.

7 ,

and eventually Would goon.
Ettore. Sgtting their defensr

,

out an back court up. poor

my mewﬁ’; ‘ the Warriorettes turned ov

ample. fill Rovers my,.dog.-is ‘

“It’s not easy, being a ‘

their rivals would capitalize 4

After decisively beating Sacramento State in the ﬁrst game

There is some basis for the
complaint. Ask yourself, for ex-

not my'duty to prevent it from
making a nuisance of itself?” - .The intrepid dog-owner might
well take a direct hand in removing seme of the more obtrusive piles oncampus.

4M” by Chuck Rm

matht
some were" still" hméh‘l'ifé’id’nzi’ztl
PM“ to Will the contest.
btall over the net eventual]
,
. The Warriorettes found
themselves sluggish in the early

“

t eir opponents responded wi
.
.
paitggekzﬂmt set-ups and vn

going of the second game.
Every error that CSCS made,

(”WWW page 7

However, regarding canine

Sociology major."

attempts to expand their know-

BOOK SALEll

k

Quality hardbound booksat 30-75% off regu-

.
‘

'

’

lar price.

A few examples:

—

Reg.

4 ,

Feast of Italy

’

, ,

Sale

$1298 $6”

Picasso and His Art

175°

7“8

Down the Colorado , ‘

300°

998

Ghost Towns of the West

2450 1098

Key to Chinese Cooking

The, Gentle People I ,

,595 l 298

200°

cngaﬁggfvsrm

4

'

998

AND MANY MORE!

.800K 31'an

nghursdaiyJ3533179 p.m. 1
— 1
f —
. iA s”. .-'.1
—~ . s”- i» 4- a"
.w“A(1v.~.'~:s~i',t'~ev¢.~y‘-v
.. s. .. .s .x. A .. is also, A s. .s .\w“..iy‘s‘rstYS‘iJm'Igi

r-The ; Last Detail-i
.

I

-

I

Arsenic and Old Lace, which was to have opened Friday night,
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The beer stery

(continued from page 6)
Suddenly with the score 124 in

Mom’s may be slow, but
It’will usually take 45 days
there’s
still a little give left in
from date of application until
Martha
Seban
decided
she’d
I principals in thecast.
thelicense is approved. During
better call time-out to wake her the old girl’s girdle.
Performances will be given on the week-ends of Nov. 7 and 8
Chances are "good and getting
this time, public notification
team
up.
And
whatever
it
was
Theater.
Mainstage
the
i
pm.
8
at
15
and
14
I and on Nov.
better
that
in
a
few
weeks
will be made for 30'days, when
Ms.
Seban
said
in
the
perspiring
I
and
office
Tickets may be reserved at the Drama Building box
I
somebody will have acquired a
anyone may protest the ishuddle,
it
turned
the
Warrioretstudents
fur
$1.50
are
Prices
door.
the
at
available
I will also be
/
beer
license
and
we’ll
have
a
,
suance
of the license. If the ABC ,
tes
around.
’
,
,
I and $2.50 for general admission.
receives any protest,it will then
Shortly after the conference full-ﬂedged hangout.
According to 'Dr. Paul . conduct an open hearing on the
'the score and services see, On Thursday at 12:30 p.m.,'the CSCS Business Club wi
Reuben,
chairman of the Stu- matter. '
,
_
sawed
for
a
bit,
then
Kerrie
present a panel of recent business admhistraiion graduates
dent
Affairs
Committee
of
the
.
The
cost
of
the
license
is $200
Shreve
stepped
into
the
servers
world.
red
the
discussing their transition from academia into
Faculty Senate, which is deing for the application fee and an
position
and
with
the
combinashort
a
folow
w!
World?"
Real
the
in
g
Happenin
“What’s
tion of' CSCS spikes and Sac the spade work, there are two annual fee of $168.
meeting in 0-114. All students are imn'ted to attend.
The Student Affairs CommitState errors, Ms. Shreve scored kinds of licenses: one for “public
premises”
which
implies
no
tee
was unanimous in its refour
points
for
the
Warriorettes.
bake
The Black Students Union thanks al those who made the
food sold and no one under 21
commendation to the Faculty
It
was
then
with
the
score
13-9in
success.
a
wash
I sale and car
Senate that the beer license
. Sac State’s favor that their head allowedon the premises, and
BSU will be taking special baked goods orders for
and “on sale” license, which
should be sought, and the Senate
coach
called
time-out
to
calm
at
Juanita,
caling
by
early
order
your
Place
Thanksgiving.
goes with food service and per- haspassedaresolution favoring
her
green
and
white
players.
I 633-2108.
‘
it also. Dr. Reuben says there
Then adding salt to the mits all ages to use the facility.
. This is the kind Mom’s would
has
been no input from the
wound,
CSCS
began
to
force
Sac
.
a
I Student Services is studying the possibiity of starting
Board of Trustees.
have.
State
into
many
costly
mental
,
Questions
students.
ped
handicap
for
program of services
The committee is looking into
The committee is now waiting .
and physical errors which evenproblems or suggestions regaining such things as tutors,
the possibility of an, auxiliary
to hear from Dr.Olson, and if it
tually
lead
the
Warriorettes
to
directed
be
may
faciities
and
ation,
transport
, I readers, proctors,
gets his okay by Wednesday’s
victory with the final score campus organization to hold the
to Dr. Jerome Beamish in L402.
'
license, and the holder would i meeting, the wheels willstart to
16-14.
*
move.
~
a . “I didn’t really know if the then contract with another pergirls were going to win, so in an- son or organization to dispense
ticipation I bit off all my ﬁnger- the beer andlor, food. Saga
, Foods would probably not be innails,” said Coach Seban.
volved, says Dr. Reuben, and at
Certainly
everyone
could
feel
l
TheMountaing Mdvthocietwahaveitsweeldymeetiig
'
least some of the profits might *********
the
nail-biting
pressure
with
me
comerfrom
aromdthe
Center,
Women's
the
in
l today at 12:15
go into scholarships or services
standing
room
only
crowd
that
I
I Dean Lou Leo’s ofﬁcein the Faculty Lounge.
to beneﬁt the amps communwas
on
hand
to
cheer
the
I
Revnue
Internal
11:30,
9:30
—Tuesday,
T
l ' PLACEMEN
lty.
“Squaws"
to
victory.
I
,
I Service, ﬁeldaudt position for accounting majors. Wedrmday
Withthesuppm‘toftheFord
Beer is now being served on
Coach
Seban
also
felt
that
revenuel
IRS,
Thursday,
majors.
ﬁt
for
position
IRS, ofﬁce audit
Foimdation,theNatiomlFelthe
San
Jose
compile,
and
from
'
“we
wouldn’t
have
won
that
l
I officers fora! majors. Friday, Weinstocks, managementtrahee
game without the leadership of all reports is working out fine, lowshirsFundisdfa'ingali‘f ralma‘
.
I
Cathy Fitzpatrick and Kerrie says Dr. Radian. But we would mitedmmhcrdgrarhatefel—
’“
|°
be the first in the Stockton area, lowsln'pstoBlackAmericam
wlbel
3.There
Shreve.”
.iIO-11
b‘apr.m
stonmov
I TheSlriChbmeet
and Bill Tlmmas of th Alcoholic
The
Stanislaus
State
Voll
laﬁnshowhg.
To be considered applicants
leyballers increased their re— Beverage Control has told the
must be a US. citizen enrolled
committee
that
our
campus
will
cord
to
2—1
andcame
one
step
Saga.
for
it’s
Eases»: ear-Herefothe address many of you requested.
be
, a'test case ~ a *-, , _ “ ‘ in or planning to enter an accreI Foogs, that S400-milion-a-year corporation that feeds students I closer to the Nortliernggllforr
.
M , A-.. ...... ;.,
"‘:’
Here's the procedur‘e’ff Thednedg,
I
them
Drop
inYosemiteDon'n, the campus cafeteria, and Mom’s.
beengagcd' incl-plenum”
‘g'to
application
is
submitted,
ac" "orbad
"Playoffs; '
'
new
' am:
A. ll sine ortwoifyoufe'éish'ongly' enough"
enteracareerinhigheduca—
Under the excellent coaching companied by a letter from
food served here.
tion.
President
Olson,
who
could
staff of Martha Seban and Bob
Saga Foods
Doody, the Warriorettes will place restrictions on both the
Eligibility is limited to apface the University of Santa type of license, and the age
1 Saga Lane
Clara on Wednesday at 7:00 limits, and could name an inde- plicants who plan to pursue the
doctoral degree in the Arts or
pendent contractor.
pm. in the Fieldhouse.
Menlo Park. CA 94025
Sciences, or applicants who
hold a first postbaccalaureate
was cancelled because of a death in the family of one of the

‘Sac State’s favor, Head Coach

soaasaaae-

consented-

There’s an old, old tale in the annals of history, that most will concede to still being 3,

(/ /,/’~-1.,

/,"--

, (wﬁ
WK

/"’

.

l

is,

.NN

mystery:
Merlin the Magician'and Sir Lunchalot sat, one evening at length, to chew on the fat.
As the hours dragged on they waxed more distraught, Merlin waved his hand once - what a
change was then wrought!
“l‘m changing the name,” he vows (and here his voice hardens) From Cold WARRlOR
VILLAGE to warm COVENTRY GARDENS!
“All those warriors and squaws (Yehh)sitting by their fires henceforth will be damsels,
knight-errants and squires.
4
_
“That old dirt and crud that's been on the grounds is now verdant clover whose growth
knows no bounds!
,
‘
“The many fine quarters that till now have stood bare have been let out to fine knights and

sweet ladies faire.

'

'

~

“The two dirty pools that were lately so crummy are. -- behold! -- glisteningclean, and no
longer scummyl
’
.
'
“But", said he, “don’t credit me with this miracle; under ”new ownership, all’s passing

One-fifty per month will pay all the rent on two roomy chambers that will seem heaVen-sent;
And we've some that are furnished for twenty more crowns; they’re Coventry's finest so
.
'
,
.
we keep out the hounds.

professional degree.
The awards for 1976-77 include full tuition and fees, $300
for books and supplies, and $300
per month for living costs.
Scores on the Graduate Re-

cord Examinations Aptitude
Test and one advanced test are
required. Applicants must re- ;

gister by Nov. 12 to, take the
tests on Dec. 13.

~

Applications for fellowships
must be in before Jan. 25, 1976.
Notiﬁcation of awards will be
made on March 25, 1976.

For application forms and
more information write to:
‘ Graduate Fellowships for Black
Americans, National Fellow-.
ships Fund, Suite 484, 795
Peachtree Street, NE, Atlanta, Ga 30308.

hostesses
7 COVENTRY ~ GARDENS ‘***
*****‘
Calif. 953807
950 w. Zeering no, Turl0ck,
Village)
(formerly Warrior

(632-6000)

~

'
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Jocks: tired of thegrind?
CSCS Coaches emphasize human side of sports
By Richard Yaranon

... ism-hm...

Looking for a great sports
school? Ohio State? UCLA? 0klahoma? If you don’t want to be put
through a dehumanizing grist
mill, you just might find that
Stanislaus State is the place to
be.
Doug Sanderson, Stanislaus
athletic director, thinks “win—

ning at any cost” isan unfortunate concept stressed at many
big-name universities and colleges. Technology is taking the

"fun out of collegiate sports,

Sanderson'believes, at the ex:

i,
1;
.,
5!
a?z

It was such a thrashing that it
It’s fact that scientific technology has become an important prompted one Northwestern
ingredient in the success of a coach to say, “They (Michigan)
school’s athletic program, but were more like machines than
to what extent will a College ath- football players. Whenever one
lete allow his body to be sub- of their players was hurt, he was
jected to an onslaught of teen- whisked away and immediately
replaced with a carbon copy
nology‘?
Computerized biomechanical programmed with the same obanalysis measures an athlete’s jective: to score touchdowns
potential by filming himin slow They systematically steamrol-,
motion, then analyzing and cer- led us for 60 minutes, and never
once did they let up.”
recting faulty movements.
Dr. Zaki Habashi, Stanislaus
High protein--carbohydrate
diets that allow an athlete toin- instructor of sports theory,
crease his weight and perfor- says, “Let’s face it; we’re“ in a
mance are stressed by many very competitive society. It’s a
collegiate wrestling and foot- way of life in our American soc-

pense of the athlete’s psychological and physical well-being.
“We encourage winning, but.
winning at any cost is going too
far,” said Sanderson. “Winning
is a very positive aspect. Winning enhances an individual or
an instutition, but winning at all
costs is not the ideal. What we
stress is the education.”
In pursuit of ultimate performances, are collegiate sports
becoming too dehumanizing?

.

ball coaches, even though they iety.”

may be detrimental to his Collegiate athletic programs
health1n the long run. Some ath- .within a conference, says
letes indiscriminately take, Habashi, should be assessed
pain--killing drugs to bolster and equalized to prevent “mentheir performance at the risk of tal, physical and psychological’
effects when an athlete finds
permanent'injury.
An example of dehumanizing himself on the short end of an
occurred Oct. 18m Ann Arbor, astronomical shellacking.
“We want to win and we’ll do
Mich, when the University of
Michigan “stomped” North- what we feel is right to win,’
western University 69-0in a Big said Stanislaus basketball
Ten conference football game. coach Dr. Armin Pipho. “It’s an

Harriers hit their stride

ideal situation when you go out over the years, and that women
are finally approaching equal
there to win and have fun.”
The majority of Stanislaus opportunity in collegiate sports.
coaches agree that strict diets One problem Seban sees in
and drug use are not major fac— women’s competition is that
" women aren’t as aggressive as
tors in the athletic program.
“My personal philosophy is they should be.
“Women don’t express themsound mind, sound body,” said
Sanderson. “Primarily a bal— selves aggressively on court.
ancedfdiet is the key. Our It’s part of our culture. The ath-'
coaches
stress ‘ ' proper letes I coach want to play and
metabolism in diet...with diet- want to win...and it’s my job to
relieve their aggression inhibiComplementing metabolism.
'
7
“Most coaches teach basi- tions.”
A concerned coach, says
cally the same techniques,”
said tho.. “The response and . Seban, tries to meet the needs of
commitment from the players each individual on the roster,
while at the same time trying to
is the big difference.”
“Drive and motivation are develop a team concept.
“Our athletic program has
definitelyan advantage in competition,” emphasizes Sander— improved a lot since we started
son. “The coach can be the from a one-man department in
catalyst, but motivation must 1965,” said Dr. Habashi. “We
come from within. It’s the indi- are moving ahead...expanding
vidual athlete’s own conviction our program. While other
to educate his body. It’s the schools aredropping sports, we
coach’s objective to tune his have added wrestling. For a
body.”
Small school our sports prog—
, Martha Seban, woman’s bas- ram should be considered a
ketball coach, says Women’s very good program.”
sports have made huge strides

Letters.

I
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riors battled Cal State San
By Steve Wampler
Francisco, Hayward and Cal
Signal Sports Editor
Cal State Stanislaus’ cross- State Humboldt on the Crystal
Ls:.,
countrysquadregurgigg some~ .
anc1scd Stat
first dual meet Win in the Far car the San
West Conference, blitzed Cal campus. On Nov. 8 all the Far
State Hayward two weeks ago. West Conference schools will
The Warriors, now 1—4 in dual gather at the same course for
meet action, garnered the first the FWC league meet.
“With the emphasis that
five places before a Hayward
runner finished in the Pleasant we’ve, been placing on speedwork and the hard effort we’ve
Hill Invitational.
The meet combined an FWC put in I think we’re going to give
meet — Stanislaus against UC Davis and Humboldt a run
. Hayward — with the opportun- for their money in the league
ity to run against such West meet,” said Warrior coach Al
Coast cross-country powers as Brenda. “I think we’ll surprise
Stanford and UC Berkeley for a few people”.
In the Pleasant Hill meet
the Warriors.
This past weekend the War— ' nearly 150 runners from schools

Brenda, who is in his “rookie”

Fashions

at i,‘

Homosexuality,

Brooks, the Warriors’ National Association of Intercol-

legiate Athletics (NAIA) AllAmerican from last‘season, was
among the top 20 runners for the
first four miles of the race, but
fell back after a head cold wor-

Bring this coupon in for a

10% discount on your next "
purchase. Good thru Nov.

“15,1975.

208 E. Main Strut
.Turlock, California 95300

ifﬁhtulfrh
ﬁslnrt

Tuilip
JEANS

Phone (209) 537-3494

like .

heterosexuality or any other
behavior, is not something a
person “acts out” all the time.
But some of these males (18per
cent) and females (9 percent)

choosethe gay lifestyle at some
time in their lives after sexual
maturity (17 years of age).
sened.
' To these people those posters
were directed. To these people,
' Joe Martinez and Ray Sibley, ' who are totally indistinguishathough not placing in scoring
ble from anyone else except for
position for the, Warriors, ran
their sensual preference, those
and placed 86th and 91st respecposters were directed.

tively. The top three runners
from Hayward placed 88th, 96th
and 97th.
, ,

’4_

Phone (209) 634-7179

Richlcnd Cantor
Cms, Calif. 95307

homosexual, and in fact, no one

season coaching the Warriors in , ' with any respectable knowledge
cross-country, particularly
of human sexuality would class1ngled out Tapia “for running
sify all of them as “homosexhis best race of the season so
ual” either.

Miss Ma 168
5»

uality as with heterosexuality
Editor.
during a periodin their lives of '
in each of the National ColHere are the Student k
legiate Athletic Association’s _ at least three years. ” (Chur- Senators’ office hours for this , ‘
,
chill, Homosexual Behavior week’s Sig?I wouldreally . ,
three dwismns—I IIandIII—
al....appreciate you printing them
Stacy Hanoum, a junior, top- “515.1Cross-Spec1es Investiga- After all, senators are elected to
tion,1%7). Dr. Churchillgoeson. serve the entire student bedy.
ped the Warrior ﬁnishers, takto say that on the basis of
ing 43rd with a 25:39 clocking
If not otherwise noted, ofKinsey’s report, (Sexual Be- fice hours are held in the Asover the five-mile course.
havior of the Human Male,
sociated Students Business Of1948.)
’ All'of the scoring Warrior
fice in theCollege Union. 7
runners (the top five runners
“Approximately 50 percent of
from each school score in a dual the male population become diSENATORS—AT—LARGE :
meet) finished among the top 85 rectly involved emotionally
Cathy Fitzpatrick: Tues.
runners. They included Ron
andlor
physically
with
Newstaat, 67th in 26:35; Jess
and
Thurs.,10-11:30. '
homosexuality to some extent
Bob
Didion:
Tues,
Tapia, 78th in 27:10; Mark
after sexual maturity.”
Daniel, 80th in 27:13 and Steve
12:30-1:30;
Thurs,
11130-12z30.
This, of course, does not mean
Ron Noble: Mon., Wed.,
Brooks, 82nd in 27: 19.
that all of these people would
Fri,
11—5 (Financial Aids).
consider themselves gay or

Bob & Eleanor Webb
122 West Main St.
Tu rlock, CA 95380

mnmiorﬂn

If,

BEHAVIORAL AND SOCIAL SCIENCES:
Mat Riley: Mon. and Wed.,
11-12
Jerry McNown: Mon.-Fri.,
8-10; Wed. and Thurs, 5:30-9
(Mom’s)
Glen Wescombe: Mon.,
Tues, 5:30-9; (Mom’s),

Steve Wampler: Tues,
. 11:30—12:30; Thurs, 12:15—1:15 ‘
NATURAL SCIENCES:
LeeAllison: Mon.-Fri., 8-10.

Chris Coggins: Tues. and
Thurs, 12: 30-1: 30

:

UNDECLARED:
June Robertson: .Mon.
12:45-‘1:45 and Wed., 6-7
(Dorm).
,
Ken Keller

We as gay people and people
who support the gay rights do
- not deserve the bigoted, narrow
minded and hostile attitudes.
AS Vice-PResident
We realize these attitudes are
based on fear, resentment and
ARTS AND HUMANITIESE
myths. We demand the same
Rick Restivo: Fri, 24:80
A
n
icatio
respect for our commun
(Music—Department).
as is given to any other group.
—A CSCS Male Gay Student

